BIOLOGICAL SMALL MOLECULES cyclosporin complexed to the FAB fragment of an antibody.
We are exploring the packing interactions of de novo designed, alpha-helical peptides in racemic mixtures for use as novel biomaterials. Crystals of the 12-residue peptide, a-1 (l) were produced by vapor diffusion methods in the presence of both peptide enantiomers: X-ray diffraction data were collected at 92 K and were 87% complete to 2.1 A with a scaling R-factor of 13.7%. The crystals indexed initially in space group Pl with a=20.79 A, b=20.35 A, c=27.95 A, CX=101.48°, ~=97.77°, and y=120.88°. These unit cell pmameters me nearly identical to the Pl unit cell of the L-a-1 enantiomer of known structure (2). To test for the presence of inversion symmetry, a cumulative intensity distribution was calculated for the D,L-a-1 and L-a-1 intensity data. The intensity distlibutions show that the putative, racemic data follow the theoretical centlic distribution while the L-a-1 data follow the theoretical acentric distribution. We conclude that the crystals are centrosymmetric and belong to space group Plbar, with 2 peptides in the asymmetric unit. Currently, we are optimizing the racemic crystallization condition to produce lmger crystals in an effort to obtain higher resolution data for use with direct methods techniques. PS05.02.08 THE 1.2 A STRUCTURE OF Gl, AN a- The crystal structure of a synthetic thirteen residue peptide that represents a-conotoxin G 1 from marine snail Conus Geographus has been determined to 1.2 A resolution. Stll.Jctural studies of G 1 are of pm·ticulm· interest because it is known to block synaptic trm1smission by binding to the acetylcholine receptor. This stmchrre, which contains 117 atoms, was solved by direct methods implementing the program SHAKE-AND-BAKE [!] . The framework of the toxin includes two disulphide bonds that link residues 2-7 and 3-13. The side chain of the amino terminal residue and the amide from the em-boxy terminus form a hydrogen bond, making the peptide in the shape of a closed loop. The two termini are further drawn together by additional main chain hydrogen bonds. The two positively chm·ged regions, the amino terminus and the guanidinium group of arg-9 are sepmated by 15 A, a value consistent with other acetylcholine agonists such as curm·e [2, 3] . The X-ray su·ucture ofGl will be compmed with stll.rctures derived by NMR and a predictive model based on a CD spectrum[4-6].
Cryst., 27, 613-621. Full-matrix refinement of the three-dimensional structures of two crystal forms of wild type grm11icidin, a D,L-pentadecapeptide, reveal the presence of heterodimers. Pm"tially occupied tyrosine residues m·e found at position eleven on only one su·and of the anti parallel double helix. The approximate ratio of !!-tyrosine to 11-u·yptophan in the heterodimer agrees with typical estimates for the ratio of gramicidin C to gramicidin A in wild type gramicidin. The environments of the 11-substituent in the two crystal forms are distinctly different and include specific interactions with solvent. In the orthorhombic form, which crystallized from ethanol, a network of hydrogen bonds link the tyrosine in one double helix with the backbone of an adjacent helix tlu·ough m1 ethanol molecule and a water molecule. In the monoclinic form there is no compm·able system linking helices.
The presence of a heterodimer in crystal forms having significantly different crystal packing suggests that heterodimer formation is a property of the gramicidin and not induced by crystal formation. In our hm1ds, efforts to crystallize pure gramicidin A have invariably failed to produce sizable crystals and crystals prepm·ed from wild type gramicidin do not readily redissolve upon addition of more solvent. The heterodimer appears to be the most stable form of gramicidin and is critical to crystal nucleation. Dimers of gramicidin observed in the solid state m·e composed of two m1tiparallel ~-strm1ds wrapped into a cylindrical tt1be. Although most of the amino acids in gramicidin A show a statistical preference for~ confom1ation, that preference in tyrosine is highest and significantly greater than that of tryptophan. Apparently as a result of the tight coiling, the \jf,¢ values of the L residues in the structures are in a sparsely populated region of the Ramachandran plot, while the D-residues are in the most densely populated region corresponding to ~-sheet geometry. The properties of the gramicidin heterodimer may relate to analogous properties of p!ion. The enigmatic behavior of prions, the protein responsible for diseases such as scrapie in animals and kuru and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in humans, has been attributed to the presence of trace amounts of mutants that induce heterodimer fmmation or another type of aggregation. The conformational behavior of (S)-6-methoxy-2-(dipropylamino)-tetralin-HCl (1) has been studied by X-ray crystallography, lH NMR spectroscopy and molecular mechanics calculations (MM2). The X-ray structure was determined using Cu Kcx radiation at 20 oc, and the lH 1'-JrviR specn·al data was obtained at 400 MHz in CD30D at 30 OC.
The preferred conformations of 1 in the various states (solid, liquid ar1d gas) were compared. In addition, the confoimational preference of 1 was compared with recently published preferred conformations of 5-, 7-, and 8-0H-DPAT.l Glycopeptide antibiotics related to vancomycin have been of special clinical interest since 1956 when vancomycin itself was first discovered. Vancomycin is often the last hope in the treatment of infections caused by bacte1ia that have been developed resistance to other antibiotics, but unfortunately cases of vancomycin resistar1ce ar·e not unknown.
We direct our attention to these glycopeptide antibiotics for two reasons: -With around 400 peptide atoms and 40-50% solvent content per asymehic unit crystals of g1ycopetide antibiotics have compar·able diffraction properties to rubrodoxin, crambin and other small proteins. They should be good test structures for new ab initio approaches for the solution of the phase problem. -With atomic resolution data (collected at EMBL-Hamburg with Synchrotron radiation) it is possible to obtain detailed structural information, for example in the region of the postulated binding pocket.
vVe will present new crystal structures of vancomycin related glycopeptide antibiotics that provide interesting details of the solvent structure, in par·ticular· in the region of the binding pocket. It is a member of the 16-membered macrolide ring antibiotic fmnily and is unique in containing the sugars B-chalcose and B-mycinose. Colorless needles of the antibiotic were obtained from ethanol solutions. The unit cell par·an1eters and x-ray diffraction data were measured on a CAD-4 diffractometer using CuKcx radiation. The crystals are monoclinic, space group P21, with unit cell parameters, a=8.965(3),b=22.989(9), c=9.280(2) A and B=90.78(3) 0 • The unit cell ofV=1913 A.3 contains two molecules of the antibiotic. A total of 1557 unique reflections were measured using the omega scan technique. The structure was solved using direct methods using the SIR-92 progrmns and refined to an unweighted R-factor of 0.068. The conformation of the macrolide ring and the two glycosidic sugar residues is roughly planar. The molecule has opposing hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces. By extension from the known chirality of the sugar residues the configuation of all of the chiral centers was determined.
